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On the Cover 
Mazda PR shot of the 
new Miata just makes 
you want to get out 
 
On the Road Again.. 

2011 Special Edition  
Mazda of Muskoka has a 
brand new 2011 Special  

Edition sitting in their  
showroom just begging for 

someone to take home. 

We always knew Miatas were outstanding cars in their field! 
 
This is the Home page of the web site for the Miata Club in Brazil 
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Spring Fling Cruise  - April 16   
Spring? Unlike the day before it was cold, it was cloudy and it was raining yet the weather didn’t 
dampen the spirit for eight brave soles who ventured outside to enjoy our Spring Fling Cruise. The 
previous day the weather had been beautiful; sunny and warm but then that's Muskoka in the 
spring. 
 
The group travelled south to Gravenhurst where they made a pit stop for some and afforded  
others a photo op of the cars. Onward to the Sopher’s Landing area and back  and to Bala for 
lunch at Marmalade Skies. Needless to say there was no ice cream detour on this day. We may 
revisit this cruise later in the Summer or early fall. 

Did I mention it was cold & wet? 

Five fearless Miatas gather at the starting post. 

Photo Op in Gravenhurst 
with  

Segwun &  Wenonah II  

Lunch at Marmalade Skies in Bala 
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Impromptu Meet & Greet  -  April 27th 
Getting out On the Road Again means it must be the beginning of 
the cruising season and as we had several new members who 
haven’t met anyone we thought a quick “Meet & Greet” session 
was in order. Although it rained off & on during the day and with 
thunderstorms forecast for the evening seven of us  met in the 
south parking lot of the Independent Grocer for an informal  
gathering just to have a coffee and chat about many things  
including potential club events. 
 
 
Ladies Only Cruise  - May 1 
Mother Nature was such a tease in the early spring this year as 
evidenced by our previous two meets getting rain. A day earlier in 
both instances the weather was sunny and warm, such is life. For 
the Ladies Only tour it was more of the same weather wise as it 
was cold and overcast with the weatherman calling for rain later in 
the day. However, four brave soles (heather, Jan, Laurel & 
Ruth) braved the elements to embark on their own little cruise.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Their perseverance paid off as the sun broke through later in the afternoon and they we able to go 
topless!! They left from Bracebridge and cruising the back roads to the town of Rousseau before 
heading down to Port Carling where a stop for lunch. Afterwards, they took the long way home via 
Bala, Torrance & Gravenhurst. It was so much fun Jan is eager to buy a Miata and join our group. 
 
 
Show Your Colours - Club Merchandise  
We are currently taking orders for Miatas of Muskoka golf shirts and baseball caps as the initial 
inventory was snapped up quickly. We are trying to make examples of these items along with  
pricing made available at each event going forward.  
 
They are very reasonably priced ($25 for the golf shirts; $18 for the ball caps) and look terrific! 
 
 

From a gloomy start (top) to topless 
motoring and a lovely lunch 
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Sunday Brunch Cruise / Viewing - May 15 
We will head via the back roads to the beautiful Rosemount Inn of the 
Grandview Resort where we will stop for brunch. This will be   
followed by an on-site viewing of some of photographer George  
Popadynec’s Muskoka works. Afterwards, we’ll take a leisurely route 
home after stopping for ice cream of course. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Burk’s Falls Cruise - Date to be determined 
An outgrowth of our earlier Meet & Greet was a to plan a cruise to Burk’s falls and back. We will 
provide more details in the future as they become available. 
 
 
Photo Club Session - Date to be determined 
The Muskoka Photography Club has been approached and their membership would like to use 
our cars for one of their photo sessions. They will pick a scenic location in Muskoka, a cruise will 
be organized to the site and pictures of our cars will bet taken by members of the photography 
club who will provide these digital images on a disk. Plans for this event have yet to be confirmed 
but will undoubtedly interest all when published. 

 
Capital Cruise  - June 18 (to be confirmed) 
Our first overnight tour will likely run through the Algonquin Park  
enroute to Ottawa and a more southern route on our return. We are 
currently working on some of the logistics routes, stops, hotels etc 
and perhaps will be able to rendezvous with some members of the 
Ottawa group when we get there. We are doing our utmost to make 
this a memorable trip to Ottawa. …..Stay Tuned. 

 
 

Membership Update   
We would like to welcome the following new members: 
 
    Tom and Katie Courtney Orillia Black 2010 

Rosewood Inn Dining Room 

""Moonlight Serenade"  
(Whiting Beach - Lake Muskoka) 
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A look at what’s happening in the world of Miata 

Wacky Races  
Each Miata Club around the world provides various types of cruises to keep their membership  
involved and exciting about driving their Miatas. Some of them get quite creative as illustrated by 
the Yorkshire Ridings branch of the MX5 Owners Club in Yorkshire, England. 
 
They produced Wacky Races, a cruise run themed on the 70's Hanna Barbera cartoon of the 
same name, intended to be a change from the normal sheep-dodging and hill-gawking that the 
North East club engages in. Members dressed their cars up ran through a lot of pretty villages in 
the backgrounds of Jolly Ole England  appropriately finishing at someone’s home for a cream tea. 
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Helpful Hints   
   

Things to Consider now that Spring is Here 
  
 
Clean the bottom of the top! 
This is especially important for people with tan tops: When washing your top, wedge the sponge 
down between the body of the car and the bottom of the top. Moisture can collect down there, 
and you'd be amazed at the black funk that comes out when you do clean it. This is a great way 
to nip mildew in the bud, before you have a nasty two-tone top. 
 
 
Loose change? 
If you're like us, you probably keep a lot of little items in your center console and a handful of 
change in your ashtray for tolls booths and parking meters. If you're like us, it probably drives you 
nuts when all that junk starts rattling every time you drive over rough roads. 
Simple solution: Pick up a square of black self-stick-backed felt from your local hardware store or 
fabric store. Line the inside of the ashtray and the console storage area. Much quieter and it 
doesn't look bad either! 
 
 
When was the last time you cleaned your headlights? 
It sounds so simple, but how often do you really remember to hit that black button right smack in 
the middle of the console to raise the headlights before you wash the car? They can get pretty 
gritty. While you're at it, go around your car and check to be sure all your bulbs work. Especially 
the brake lights! 
 
 
When was the last time you checked the air in your spare tire? 
The Miata spare tire is much smaller than a regular tire. As a result, it requires a much higher 
pressure to hold the weight of the car. Higher pressure tires tend to lose pressure fairly rapidly. 
The spare should be pumped to 65psi or it will be too flat to drive on! 
Check the air in your spare once a month! 
 
 
When was the last time you checked your centre brake light? 
The centre brake light, being mounted on the trunk lid, is subject to much higher shock impulses 
than any other bulb on your Miata. As a result, the filament tends to have a much shorter life. 
Be sure to check your lights regularly! 
 
 
When was the last time you checked your coolant? 
The 50/50 mix of water and antifreeze that is very popular today may not be the best for your 
Miata, check the owner’s manual and you’ll most likely find that the recommended mix is leaner 
(less antifreeze and more water). A leaner coolant mix actually cools better since water transfers 
heat more efficiently than antifreeze.  
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LAKE OF BAYS CIRLE TOUR 
 

Big Chute & Georgian Bay 
Start & End @ Baysville 
Approx. 80 km / 50 miles 

About 1½ - 3 hours depending on number of stops 
  
  

1) Follow Muskoka Road 117 east from Baysville to Dorset  
(Don’t forget to detour along Old Hwy 117 to Norway Point where you can make arrangements for a water 

taxi to Bigwin Island.) 

2) Left onto Highway 35 in Dorset to Highway 60 
3) Left onto Highway 60, through Dwight to Muskoka Road 9 
4) Left onto Muskoka Road 9 to Muskoka Road 2 
5) Left on Muskoka Road 2 back into Baysville 

  
 
Tour Highlights: 
  

The waterfront and shops in Baysville 
The view from the Dorset Fire Tower 
A dip at Dwight Beach 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dwight Beach 

View from Dorset Fire Tower 
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Feedback Link  
If you have any comments, questions or would like to provide feedback regarding any of the articles in this newsletter 
please click here lbauldry@surenet.net 

Vanity Vanity 

PlatesPlates  

mailto:lbauldry@surenet.net?subject=MOM%20Newsletter%20Feedback
mailto:lbauldry@surenet.net?subject=MOM%20Newsletter%20Feedback
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   Mazda Built Electric Miatas…. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

(Mazda set the automotive world on its heels in 1989 with the introduction of its 1990 Miata two-seat sports car. With its acclaimed 
performance and simple attention to what a small sports car should be, the Miata set new standards for a new generation of 

sports cars to come. Even back then, it was hard not to envision what an electric version would be like. Apparently, this same 
thing was on the minds of the folks at Mazda, because in early 1995 Green Car editors received a call to take one out for a spin. 
This article is reprinted just as it ran in the March 1995 issue of Green Car Journal to share the editors' perspective on Mazda's 

early electric vehicle efforts.– Ed) 

 
MAZDA SHOWS ITS ELECTRIC MIATA IN THE U.S. 
 
Mazda recently displayed an electric version of its MX-5 Miata (the Japanese-market Eunos 
Roadster) in the U.S. Three of these  
vehicles have been in fleet testing by 
Japanese utility Chugoku Electric since 
1993. 
 
The electric Miata is equipped with air 
conditioning and power steering. Energy 
is stored in 16 nickel-cadmium batteries 
which raise the vehicle's total weight to 
3109 lbs (1410 kg). Range is rated at 112 
miles (180 km) at 25 mph (40km/h). 
Mazda claims a 3.1-second zero to 25 
mph (40 km/h) acceleration time and a 
top speed of 81 mph (130 km/h). 
 
Green Car editors who have driven the 
electric variant found it workable but not 
necessarily the best example of an electric vehicle, no doubt due to the substantial weight penalty 
imposed on this normally-nimble and responsive lightweight roadster by on-board batteries.  
The Miata is certainly a popular vehicle in which to showcase these new technologies, but the 
platform seems less than idea for actual EV or AFV use unless weight penalties can be  
minimized. 
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 2003  
Two Special Editions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2003 Chicago Auto Show provided Mazda the opportunity to showcase another double of  
Special Edition (SE) models. Both versions were limited to 1,500 units each, the Strato Blue  
Special Edition and the Titanium Grey Shinsen Version (only 175 examples in Canada). They 
both come equipped with a host of unique features. 
 
These models shared a number of features, such as: 

Aluminium Foot Pedals & Footrest 

Door Trim Inserts 

Leather wrapped parking brake handle 
      & Gear Shift Knob 

Special Front Carpet Floor Mats 

Aluminium-like interior trim 

Special Exterior Badging 

16" alloy wheels with locks 

Chrome fuel door 

Stainless steel scuff plates 

In-dash 6 CD changer 
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The Shinsen Edition model featured a Titanium Grey metallic exterior  with Blue cloth top, different 
special 16" chrome wheels with locks and a Shinsen Edition Badge on the front fender. 
 
The interior was appointed with blue cloth seats & door inserts, leather wrapped steering wheel, 
shift knob and wood hand-brake grip with  chrome release button. The same white gauge faces 
with chrome accent rings on the gauges, chrome interior door handles as the Special Edition. 
Charcoal Shinsen Edition carpets and stainless steel scuff plates finished the interior.  
 

  
 
 

2003 Shinsen Edition 

Different 16-inch five spoke  
chrome wheels 

Shinsen only Blue Top 
Note optional Ground Effects Pkg. 

Unique Blue Cloth w/ door inserts  
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The Special Edition model had an exclusive Strato Blue Mica exterior with Grey cloth top, special 
16" alloy wheels with locks and a  Special Edition Badge on the front fender. 
 
The interior was appointed with grey leather-trimmed seats, leather wrapped steering wheel, shift 
knob and wood hand-brake grip with  chrome release button. White gauge faces with chrome ac-
cent rings on the gauges, chrome interior door handles continued from previous specials. Special-
Edition carpets and stainless steel scuff plates topped off the impressive interior.  
 

  
 
 

2003 Special Edition 

16-inch five spoke  alloy wheels 

Unique Grey Leather  

Special Edition Pre-Sales Brochure 
Available at Auto Shows only 

Embossed Carpets 
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“Join us because of the car, you’ll stay because of your friends” 

1994 Brochure 

1992  Brochure 


